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A review of instruments for thermochemical (thermometric) solution analysis is 
given, including new types of isoperibol reaction of bomb calorimeters, the design of 
which can influence the future development of thermochemical measuring techniques. 

The new type of Dithermanal (Vaskut-EMG, Hungary, and Herrmann--Morris, 
France) controls the individual steps of the thermochemical analysis, adding memory 
and computing capabilities. Similar programming units with microprocessors for 
bomb and/or reaction calorimetry have been developed by Parr Comp. and Leco Comp. 
(USA). The latest modification of the Technicon flow analyzer permits on-line analysis 
of solid samples. For thermochemical titrations, the Sanda titrator (USA) and Vaskut 
automatic titrator (Hungary) are available. In the USA, the Tronac isothermal or 
isoperibol calorimeters are widely used. At the Technical University of Brno, CSSR, 
smaller table instruments with a water-bath are applied for different modes of solution 
thermochemical analysis, and also for the reactions of solid samples in liquids. For the 
measurement of very small temperature differences, PTC thermistors are used. 

The possibilities of the future development of measuring techniques are outlined. 

In the past decade, measuring techniques in all branches of physico-chemical 
analysis have markedly improved. This has made possible the renaissance of some 
methods the principles of which have been known for a long time, and the increase 
of their applications and accuracy. Due to the new precise measuring instruments, 
the methods of solution thermochemical (thermometric) analysis have become 
widely used in this period. Considerable progress in the use of direct injection 
enthalpimetry in routine analytical chemistry has been achieved, especially in 
Hungary [1 -4 ] .  

In the development of solution thermochemical analysis, different methods and 
different instruments are employed [5 -7 ] .  Automatic titrators accelerated the 
development of thermochemical titrations and titration calorimetry. Instruments 
for direct injection enthalpimetry differ considerably from commercially available 
reaction calorimeters in their reaction and measuring parts. Many recent labora- 
tory instruments, including those used in calorimetry and solution thermochemical 
analysis, are equipped with microprocessors controlling the program of individual 
steps and evaluating the results of analysis or measurement. 

*This paper was presented at the Second Seminar on Thermochemical Analysis held in 
Budapest, September 1980. 
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As the basis of instruments for thermochemical analysis, classical reaction and 
solution calorimeters have been used [8- 10]. Because the thermodynamic values 
found via different calorimetric measurements and calculations are of funda- 
mental significance for solution thermochemical analysis too, it is necessary to 
follow the new results of reaction or solution calorimetry at room temperature, 
and not only from an instrumental point of view. 

The latest publications dealing with the design of new reaction or solution 
calorimeters are nowadays of less importance, because these instruments can 
hardly compete with the apparatus produced in large series by companies with 
long traditions, equipped with up-to-date research laboratories. First of all, a 
review of commercially available reaction or solution calorimeters will be pre- 
sented, all of which have been markedly improved in the last few years. 

The French company Setaram supplies calorimeters based on the Tian-Calvet 
heat flow principle [11 ]. Their main advantage is their use for studying reactions 
or physical phenomena at different temperatures (-206 to 1750~ even with a 
low reaction rate and with a minute amount of sample. The Calvet microcalorim- 
eter, most useful for measuring heats of reaction, hydration, solution, dilution, 
adsorption, chemical kinetics, etc., has two models: 15 ml and 100 ml. The similar 
CRMT calorimeter is used instead of the Calvet microcalorimeter, from ambient 
temperature to 200 ~ i f  great experimental flexibility and facility of adaptation 
are sought. The newest heat flow calorimeter, the C 80, operates isothermally or 
with scanning at 0.1 to 2~ from ambient temperature to 300 ~ The dynamic 
liquid continuous flow Picker microcaIorimeter, designed primarily for the mea- 
surement of heats of mixing, is also applicable for thermometric titrations of 
samples or continuous titration in "on-line" analysis. The new Setaram differential 
scanning calorimeter is a quantitative differential thermal analyzer, also suitable 
for the measurement of specific heats. It can be very useful in the study of condi- 
tions for the use of solution calorimetry for analytical purposes, as can the Per- 
kin-Elmer D S C  calorimeter, e.g. in analyzing salts with crystal or adsorbed 
water, etc. 

The Swedish company LKB produces a series of calorimeters for different 
purposes. A well-tried precision calorimetry system includes a reaction calorim- 
eter [12] suitable for thermochemical (thermometric) titrations and direct injec- 
tion enthalpimetry. The volume of the glass reaction vessel is 100 ml, and that 
of the platinum vesseI 25 mI. These instrumer~ts use a thermistor as a tempera- 
ture sensor. A new type of reaction calorimeter is now under construction. Most 
commercially-available LKB calorimeters are designed especially for their use in 
microbiology. All of them use the heat flow principle and thermopiles in twin 
arrangement with measuring and reference cells, Batch and/or flow microcalorim- 
eters can also be used for determination of the heat of reaction, and the latter 
for thermometric titrations too. A sorption and ampoule model finds different 
applications in inorganic and physical chemistry. 

The Ika company, Janke and Kunkel, West Germany, supplies the reliable 
C 400 adiabatic calorimeter, which is widely used in Europe. Their latest improve- 
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ment is the DKT 400 digital thermometer with a platinum wire sensor, covering 
a temperature span of 2 0 -  30 ~ A new programming and calculating unit is being 
produced. 

The Knauer universal temperature measuring instrument Type 31.00 (West 
Berlin) covers the range - 2 5 0  ~ to 1800 ~ by means of different resistance sensors. 
For  accurate measurement or monitoring in calorimetry or solution thermo- 
chemical analysis, single or differential measurement by thermistors allows a 
resolution of 1 0  - 4  o 

Excellent progress in the calorimetric technique was achieved by the American 
Parr company. Its traditional instruments are oxygen bomb calorimeters (plain, 
semimicro or adiabatic) and a solution calorimeter. This multi-purpose solution 
calorimeter utilizes a unique rotating cell for solid or liquid samples and a sen- 
sitive thermistor thermometer for measuring heats of reaction, mixing, solution, 
dilution and wetting at room temperature and atmospheric pressure, covering 
energies from 10 to 4000 Joules. Temperature changes are plotted on a strip chart 
for easy interpretation and analysis. A most interesting new development is the 
"Master control" for automatic operation of calorimetric tests [13]. This new 
instrument replaces the separate digital thermometer, programmer and printer 
previously offered with Parr calorimeters, adding additional monitoring, memory 
and computing capabilities. All steps in the operation of the calorimeter are 
controlled by an intelligent program of checks and commands stored in the micro- 
processor. At each step in the test the system responds or proceeds to the next 
operation only after the microprocessor determines that all requirements for the 
previous operation have been met. The microprocessor also contributes to the 
excellent resolution obtained with the thermistor thermometer, converting the 
voltage signal from the probe to a frequency signal which can then be processed 
with minimum interference from voltage fluctuations and extraneous electronic 
noise. The working range covers the ten-degree span from 20 to 30 ~ , and readings 
are resolved to better than 0.0001 ~ Immediately after finishing a run, this instru- 
ment will print a preliminary report listing all essential data taken during the test 
and showing the result. For large volume users, Parr offers a dual-channel Master 
control, which handles two calorimeters at the same time and permits up to 12 
tests per hour. After certain modifications, this Master control seems to be extra- 
ordinarily suitable for thermochemical analysis automation. 

The American LECO Instruments company have improved their AC-100 bomb 
calorimeter with microprocessor dual-channel accessories allowing 50 analyses per 
8-hour day. 

The ARC thermal-kinetic calorimeter (Columbia Scientific Industries, Texas), 
equipped with a microprocessor control system, is designed for hazardous evalua- 
tions of exothermic reactive chemicals. 

The cement calorimeter from Seebeck Envelope Calorimeters (Thermonetics 
Corporation, San Diego, USA), using a heat flux transducer principle, is of  in- 
terest; this measures the heat release/time functions in samples of cement after 
water addition. These measurements give quantitative information that classifies 
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and rates the cement batches for the cement manufacturer. Other Seebeck envelope 
calorimeters of different types and sizes are assigned for biomedical applications. 

The Microscal (England) flow micrcealorimeter is especially suited tothe study 
of adsorption/desorpticn phenomena, and a furlher important application is sur- 
face area detefmirmticn. A special mixing attachment makes possible the study 
of liquid/liquid interactions, i.e. thermometric titrations too. 

Wheatstone DC or A C  bridges are designed and produced for the precise 
measurement of temperature sensor resistance. For example, AC bridges by Auto- 
matic Systems Laboratories (England) are used especially in high-accuracy resis- 
tance thermomelry, for absolute or differential measurement. These bridges are 
used not only in resistance thermcmelry and automatic calorimetry, where data 
are recorded and processed automatically, but especially for thermometric calibra- 
tion, e.g. for the checking of the linearity of thermistor thermometers, which is of 
principal importance for precise solution thermochemical analysis. 

The Tronac (Orem, Utah, USA) calorimeters, developed by Hansen, Eatough, 
Christensen et al., are relatively unknown in Europe but are used in the United 
States for thermometric analysis, in both calorimetric titrations and direct injec- 
tion enthalpimetry. The isoperibol mcde calorimeter uses Dewar reaction vessels 
of different volumes, even 2 ml. As the volume of the Dewar decreases, the rela- 
tive importance of corrections such as heat inputs from stirring or solvent evapora- 
tion increases. More complicated in construction, but easier in result calculation 
is the Tronac isothermal calorimeter, using Peltier cooling of the reaction vessel. 
Both types of calorimeters are used mostly in environmental chemistry and bio- 
chemical applications. 

For routine industrial analysis involving determinations of medium and higher 
concentrations of different components in solution, an automatic thermometric 
analyzer based on the design of Hagedorn and Peuschel [14] is produced by the 
Technicon company (Tarrytown, USA). Samples for analysis, placed in 40 cups 
in a sampler, are aspirated by a peristaltic pump into a mixing cell placed in a 
water-bath at constant temperature. Simultaneously an excess amount of the 
reagent solution is pumped through a separate tube into the cell with a special 
mixing rotor. The reaction takes place and the products of the reaction then flow 
to waste. The temperature difference is measured by a thermistor placed in the 
stainless steel surface of the measuring cell. The results are shown graphically 
as a series of peaks on a recorder, each peak being proportional to the concen- 
tration of the measured component. The latest modification of this instrument by 
Hagedorn permits on-line analysis of solid samples [15]. 

Only a few instruments are in production and commercially available that are 
exclusively designed for solution thermochemical analysis. 

The first Titra-thermo-mat (Aminco, USA) instrument, designed by Jordan 
e ta l . ,  was markedly improved in 1972; the new Enthalpimeter was used primarily 
for thermometric titration. 

For thermometric titration, the Sanda titrator (USA) is available and is supplied 
together with application leaflets on request. 
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For the same pupose, Saj6, Ujvfiri et al. (Vasipari Kutat6 Int6zet, Hungary) 
designed a universal instrument available for thermometric and/or electremetric 
titrations [16]. 

For the direct injection enthalpirnetry mcde, special instruments have been 
produced in Hungary since 1963, all of these based on Sajd's design or concep- 
tion. The first commercially available instrument was the Directhermom (MOM, 
Budapest), which suffered from various teething problems and was soon replaced 
by the Spectrothermom, and subsequently by the smaller Silicotherm and Direc- 
thermom D. These instruments are no longer prcduced. 

In the second generation of these instruments, a new era in direct injection 
enthalpimetry [2] began with Saj6's Ditermanal (Vaskut-EMG). The Ditermanal 
is a twin direct reading reaction calorimeter; two thermistors measure the tem- 
perature difference between the solutions in the measuring and reference plastic 
beakers, respectively. Special immersion pipettes allow the determination of even 
three components successively in one solution. The latest, third generation of this 
instrument includes a small computer and a programming device, the "Thermo- 
robot", or permits the coupling with a small table computer, programming 
unite and crystal quartz timer, so that all the operations programmed proceed 
automatically. In the near future, the French company Herrmann-Morris will 
supply the computer technique for the Ditermanal instruments for other European 
countries. The precision of measuring is excellent, so that it is also possible to 
use these instruments for arbitrary analyses. 

Several instruments have been designed at the Technical University of Brno. 
These instruments are the result of the development of a number of techniques, 
some of which are new in themselves, and which together provide accurate and 
flexible instruments for different modes of solution thermochemical analysis. 
The standard bench-top twin instrument for routine analyses the Enthalpiograph 
[17, 18], contains two disposable styrofoam reaction beakers in Dewar vessels 
immersed in a water-bath. Styrofoam beakers of minimum weight and heat capac- 
ity improve the accuracy of measurements. Reagent solutions are added from 
plastic immersion pipettes, which are filled and emptied electromechanically. 
Volumetric flasks with sample solutions and reagent stock solution bottles are placed 
in the same water-bath. By reduction of the sample solution volume to 100 ml, a 
considerable saving of chemicals is achieved. For the measurement of the reaction s of 
solids in liquids, an adapted plastic syringe sampler is used [19]. This simple device 
has considerably enlarged the use of the instrument for thermochemical analysis. 

A simpler type of Enthalpiograph with one cell without a water-bath, with 
styrofoam insulation of the Dewar flask with a reaction beaker, is used to measure 
reactions accompanied by a larger temperature change (1-3~ e.g. many reac- 
tions between solids and liquids [20]. This instrument is applied in different 
industrial routine analyses, e.g. in the production of lime [21], cement [22], etc. 
As a measuring instrument, a digital voltmeter together with a recorder is em- 
ployed. The combination with a calculator and printer [23, 24] is very useful. 
A DC Wheatstone bridge with adjustable voltage is used. 
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Another bridge with digital display is in fact a thermistor thermometer for 
measuring the temperatures of three solutions at the same time, or temperature 
differences [25]. 

For measurement of minimal temperature differences, a positive temperature 
coefficient thermistor bridge has been used [26]. This sensor is 5 to 10 times more 
sensitive than the commonly used NTC thermistors. A special instrument has 
been constructed for the determination of the cement content in a fresh concrete 
mixture [27]. 

Calibration of the measuring device for the calculation of reaction heats: The 
values of reaction heats in the literatures often differ substantially from one another 
or are not to be found at all. Calibration by comparison with a chemical reaction 
(usually neutralization) gives good results only in the case of very dilute solu- 
tions, where the difference in the heat capacities is negligible. Electric calibration 
is therefore preferred. The device for calibration consists of a timer (preferably a 
quartz crystal), a source of stabilized current and a resistance heater [28]. The 
latest stabilizers of current, voltage and power with a digital display are very 
precise. Resistance heaters are of different constructions; manganine wire in an 
appropriate envelope to prevent corrosion is generally used. Resistance heating 
by higher power input, which is a permanent problem, is preferably substituted 
by a discharge condensator effect. In calibration, following the temperature jump 
of the reaction studied as closely as possible eliminates the differences in the heat 
leaks of the two compared experiments. 

Further development of the instrumental technique for thermochemical analysis 
will take into account all experience and techniques used in the most recent 
instruments mentioned above. Smaller bench-top, not too complicated instru- 
ments will be preferred, with separate measuring and reaction parts. To increase 
the precision and repeatability of individual measurements, the same constant 
temperature of all analyzed solutions must be ensured, for a difference of 1 ~ in 
sulphate determination, for instance causes an error of 0.3 ~ [29]. The concept 
involving a water-bath seems to be the most advantageous. As temperature sen- 
sors, precise and stable NTC or PTC thermistors will be used. Disposable styro- 
foam reaction beakers of different volumes are much better than Dewars. Stirring 
with a rod or electromagnetic stirrer has nearly the same effect; the rotation of the 
reaction vessel is complicated, because the construction must allow the quick 
exchange of samples. A simple device for analyzing solid samples is necessary. 
The free volume above the liquid level should be as small as possible. Because of 
the use of microprocessors, the twin arrangement will possibly be abandoned. 

The measuring part will be similar to the Parr Master control device or the 
Vaskut-Herrmann-Morris design. Only the use of microprocessors permits con- 
trol of the steps and correction and evaluation of the results by means of a simple 
and cheap technique; expensive computers are not necessary, The corrections of 
the thermochemical measurements should include [23, 30]: 

1. The heat capacity of the empty calorimeter (parts coming into contact with 
the solution in the measuring beaker) plus heat capacities of the solutions: 
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2. Heat exchange with the surroundings in the pre-reaction and reaction periods. 
3. Heat contribution by stirring. 
4. Joule heat contribution by the thermistor. 
5. Bridge linearizing factor. 
6. Heat of dilution on mixing two reaction solutions (blank). 
7. Conversion factor of  corrected entry to corresponding result value in joules, 

calories, per cent, mol/litre or g/litre concentration, etc. 
The combination of the device for its use in flow mode, for on-line analysis, 

seems to be superfluous. For rapid industrial quality tests of  different products 
and materials by a thermochemical method, a very simple instrument is required; 
unfortunately, this is not taken into account by the manufacturers. 

For the propagation and enhancement of the use of solution thermochemical 
analysis, it is also necessary to elaborate many new methods in Other branches 
of science and industry where thermochemical methods are very promising. Only 
a few analytical determinations use the heat of  solution of the samples [15]. Prof. 
Bark has outlined many new simple methods and possibilities in thermochemical 
organic analysis [31, 32]. Good results can be obtained by measuring resolvation 
heats in organic, inorganic and mixed solvents. Very promising new fields are 
thermoporometry [33] and specific surface area determination by thermochemi- 
cal method [34]. In full agreement with the opinion of Prof. Barthel [35, 36], 
many theoretical problems must be studied in support of the development of  new 
methods and instruments for solution thermochemical analysis, such as solvation 
effects, heats of dilution, the influence of ionic strength, heat capacities of indi- 
vidual ions [37] and other theoretically important phenomena. The data bank of 
thermodynamic values important for thermochemical analysis is very poor. 

Last but not least, it is necessary to stress the importance of international coope- 
ration in new, progressive branches of instrumental analytical chemistry such as 
solution thermochemistry, with its rapidly developing instrumental techniques and 
methods of determination. Laboratory teams are usually too small, publications 
are delayed 1 - 2  years and only a smaller proportion of the research results are 
published, while negative results are unfortunately not published at all. Mono- 
thematic conferences and seminars are therefore very necessary, and in the periods 
between the conferences, private contacts and meetings are of very great value. 
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RI~SUMt~ -- On passe en revue les instruments utilis6s pour l'analyse thermochimique (thermo- 
m6trie), y compris les types r6cents de calorim6tres A r6actions et ~t combustion, dispositifs 
qui peuvent avoir une influence sur le d6veloppement futur de la technique des mesures 
thermochimiques. 

Un "Dithermanal"  nouveau (Vaskut-EMG, Hongrie et Herrmann--Morris ,  France) pro- 
gramme les 6tapes individuelles de l'analyse thermochimique et calcule les r6sultats. Les 
calorim6tres ~ combustion de Parr et Leco (Etats-Unis) poss6dent 6galement un contr61e de 
programme similaire avec des microprocesseurs pour le traitement des donn6es. La derni6re 
modification du "Thermoanalyzer" de Technicon rend possible les analyses "on-line" d'6chan- 
tillons solides. 

Pour les titrages thermom6triques, les appareils "Sande Titrator" (Etats-Unis) et le mod61e 
automatique Vaskut (Hongrie) sont en vente. Aux Etats-Unis, le calorim6tre ~t r6actions 
"Tronac isothermal et isoperibol" est r6pandu. 
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A l 'Ecole Super ieure  T e c h n i q u e  de Brno  (CSSR),  on utilise de pet i ts  i n s t r u m e n t s  de table 
avec ba in-mar ie ,  pou r  divers  bu ts  de l ' ana lyse  the rmique ,  a insi  que  p o u r  la m e s u r e  des  cha leurs  
de r6ac t ion  d ' echan t i l lons  solides en  solut ions .  P ou r  la mesu re  de trSs pet i tes  diffdrences de 
t e m p ' r a t u r e ,  on  utilise des t he rmis to r s  PTC.  

On  indique  les possibil i tds du  ddve loppement  fu tu r  de la t echn ique  de mesure .  

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG - -  ES wurde  eine Obers ich t  der I n s t r u m e n t e  fiir die t h e r m o c h e m i s c h e  
( the rmomet r i sche )  Ana lyse  in L 6 s u n g e n  gegeben,  inklus ive  neuere r  T y p e n  von  Reak t ions -  
u n d  Verbrennungska lor i rne te r ,  welche K o n s t r u k t i o n e n  die zukfinf t ige En tw ick lung  der  
t h e r m o c h e m i s c h e n  Mel3technik beeinf tussen k6nnen ,  

Ein neuer  D i t h e r m a n a l  ( V a s k u t - E M G ,  Ungarn ,  und  H e r r m a n n - - M o r r i s ,  F rankre ich)  
p r o g r a m m i e r t  die e inzelnen Schri t te  der t h e r m o c h e m i s c h e n  Ana lyse  u n d  be rechne t  die Resul -  
tate.  E ine  fi.hnliche P r o g r a m m s t e u e r u n g  mi t  M i k r o p r o z e s s o r e n  fi.'tr die D a t e n b e a r b e i t u n g  
besi tzen auch  V e r b r e n n u n g s k a l o r i m e t e r  yon Par r  und  Leco  (USA) .  Die  letzte Var iante  des  
T e c h n i c o n  T h e r m o a n a l y z e r s  e rm6gl ich t  die on- l ine  Ana ly sen  von  fes ten Proben .  

Fiir die t h e r m o m e t r i s c h e n  T i t r a t ionen  sind der Sanda  T i t r a to r  (USA)  u n d  der  Vasku t  au to -  
ma t i s che  Ti t ra tor  ( U n g a r n )  erh~iltli~h. In  der U S A  ist der " T r o n a c  i so the rma l  und  i soper ibo l"  
R e a k t i o n s k a l o r i m e t e r  verbreitet .  

An  der  Techn i s chen  H o c h s c h u l e  in Brno  (12SSR) werden  kleinere  T i s c h i n s t r u m e n t e  mi t  
W a s s e r b a d  fiir versch iedene  Zwecke  der  t h e r m o m e t r i s c h e n  Ana lyse  benutz t ,  desgle ichen ftir 
die M e s s u n g  der Reak t ionsw/ i rme  von festen P roben  in L 6 s u n g e n .  Ffir die M e s s u n g  kleinster  
Tempera tu rd i f f e r enzen  werden P T C  T h e r m i s t o r e n  angewende t .  

Die  M6gl ichke i ten  der zuki inf t igen En twick lung  der MeBtechnik  s ind angegeben .  

Pe3roMe - -  Flpe~icraBsten 0630p npr t60poa )laa TepMoxuMn~tecKoro (TepMOMeTpH'fecKoro) 
aHaaH3a pacvsopoB, atr HOBble THHbI peaKIIafL npoTeKatott(Hx B ra2topaMeTpax 3aKpt, tToro 
Ti4na, i4 KOHcTpy~poBange KOTOI3hlX Moxr oKa3aTb BJI!lgHtle Ha 6yJlymee pa3B~lTile TepMOXIt- 
M~aecKoro Mero~la rI3Mepenn'~. HOBbl,3 Tnn n p n 6 0 p a  ~ n T e p M a n a n  (BamxyT-EMF,  Benrpng)  
c ; IonostuaxenbHof i  naMnrt,~o H Bbi,lrTcanrenbnt,iMn cpe)lcx~aM~t n XepMaHrt-Moppnc (@pan- 
tlHg) no3Bonnroi  ror~rponnpoBaxl,  ox)lesmR~,te cxa)lnn repMoxnMnnecKoro artanrt3a. Flo)lo6rn,le 
Mrt iponpoaeccopm,  le rtporpaMMH~,le ycrpo~crBa )lag raaopnMeTp~tr~ c 3aipbIV~,IM cocy)IOM n 
OTI<pI, ITt, IM peaiTopoM 6bIntr pa3pa60Tam,i  qbnpMaMn I lgpp  rI 3IeKo (CILIA). Iloc:te~Ir~nn No- 
~Iesn, rtpowo,~ttoro a a a n n 3 a v o p a  Teir162 no3t30ager npoBOJlnT~, ananH3 xBep)lb~X o6pa3t(OB 
peg~tMe Ha sI~tnan. }Irt~t TepMoX~tMrt'tecKnx wnrpoBamlR )IocTynnbIMn aBSigrorca vHrpaTop 
qbnpMbI Carr)la (CILIA) n aavoMavn,lecKrtR THxparop Ba~t~yT (Benrpng).  B CILIA tttHpoKo nc- 
rlOJIb3ytoTc~ l,[3oTepMl~qeCKl,/e KartopnMeTp~,I qbrlpMbI TpoHaK. B TeXHmIeCKOM ynnBepcI, ITeTe r. 
BpHO (c lCCP) ) l ag  pa3s~u~tHt,~x Brt)lo~ TepMoxrtM~t~ecKoro a~a;trt3a B pacrBope,  a Tal(~e )lsta r~c- 
cae~IoBafl~tg peaK~aR TBep~blX o6pa3L~OB B 3KI, I~KOGT1/I, IlcnoJtB3yforclt MaJIoFo pa3Mepa na -  
CTO2IBHbIe rtprt6opb~ C BO~tHOi~ 6aHem. ~n~t tt3MepeltI, L~ o,~enh Martb~x n3MeHeaH.q TeMr~epaTypb~ 
~ci~onb3ytox I I T I I  TepM~crop~,I. B O6IItnX ~epxax npeacraas~enu  BO3MO~HOC~rn 6y) lymero 
pa3BaTn8 ~ e r o a o a  rtaMcpe~r~ft, 
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